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PABO'S RED BEARD » gasps. He forgot,
t, the cruelty of ""

breath came is 
for the moment, the cruelty of Marr- 
gatt Abb, aai a melody in thrtlligg
bass voles came rolling from hie.

But at that moment the sight of a 
man hurrying by he the shady side 
of the street turned his joy to ser
re w. The man, like Pabo, wore his 
best clothed; black suit, double- 
breasted coat, with th/lowest and 
tightest of linen collars, and a blank 
bowler hah. But the other man look
ed pale and meagre ia contrast with 
Pabo's robust figure and gorgeous red 
heard. Yet the sight of this insigni
ficant person brought a groan from 
Pabo. •

• There’s that thin-faced Gwilym." 
be muttered. ‘Yn’ he’s coming rignt 
from the dlfUction of Marrgatt Ann’» 
hougc^^jMve been talking to her as 
soon as I turned my back.”

The man on the other side turned 
as be passed and shouted across the 
street derisively,

“Aha, Pabo Jones? You didn’t 
get Marrgatt Ann after all—this time

yon. .
Into th 

‘jjRme yi 
mystery,

•Nor you, neither,” retorted Pabo. 
‘Didn’t I, indeed ! Aha! Come

yoe."
that expressive colloquialism 
you," his rival put so much 

so much confidence, so much 
buoyant derision, that It carried aw
ful conviction; it struck the knell of 
Pabo’s love.

‘‘Good-bye, Marrgatt Ann, 
whatever, he groaned.

But be plucked up, and to hide bis 
despair from the taunting gaze of 
Gwilym, he shouted back:

‘‘I could have her now 11 I only 
shaved ’’

•‘Aha!” came the contemptuous re
sponse, which urged Pabo into saying:

“And she’ll be miserable all her life
without me.' V

From his earliest youth Paho J 
indulged the vanitv of personal adorn
ment; and at thé daim of manhood 
he watched with anxiety the growth 
of a promising beard. It began Hke 
frayed worsted clinging to his jaw, 
and appeared in several places simul
taneously, quite undecided as to hue 
It seemed inclined to grow brown 
But as be reached the age of thirty 
It showed a definite tendency to
wards a more apparent color. It 
turned very red. It grew apace, 
luxuriously, all over Ns features So 
at forty Paho wore a big red whisker 
—ted as a prairie on fire.

‘‘And I can't abide red whipkers,”
•aid Marrgatt Ann most bitterly.

You will understand her bitterness 
when I tell yoe that Marrgatt Aon 
loved Paho very much She, with 
her dark eyes, wide, good-natured 
mouth and abundant dark hair, did 
not lack attraction for the amorous 
males of her species And Pabo 
lived in a turmoil between his love 
tor her and his admiration of the 
flowing, flaming beard which Marr
gatt Ann -4:011 Id not abide.

He came to her for the eleventh 
time, begging of her to marry him

‘‘Chit it off, and I will,” she ans
wered, tearfully.

“Oh, jawch!" despairingly said Pa
bo, smoothing the oilending" thing.

‘ Take it off, Pabo bach (dear Pa
bo)."

••No!”
‘‘Then I’ll marry Gwilyn!" she re

torted with a sob. "He's after me 
everywhere, and I’ve only got to sa? 
the word."

‘‘You got more look on him than 
on-me,” cried Pabo, inNealous des
pair. \

But at the back of hik brain he 
could hardly believe thatVany /girl 
could think more of anolh 
while the exquisite Pabo Jones [s 
in view. I

"Gwilyn would do anything for 
And if he had red whiskers he'd take 
um off," said she.

"Well, 1 ’ont,” positively declared
Pabo

Marrgatt Ann’s heavy lip trembled, 
because she wanted to cry. And she 
said, sorrowfully:

"Well, don't speak to me—nor come
near me again."

Pabo looked at her appealingly, 
with fingers of one hand combing his 
beard, and said in despair:

"You ain’t goin’ to say you ’ont 
have me, Marrgatt Ann?'"’

"I'll have vou, but not vour old
whiskers, Pabo Jones,” she said I other. But they exaggerated. They 
‘‘An’ I’ll marry Gwilym to spite you ,did not believe it would make them 
—and I don't care what happens. So s'nS out. 01 tunc. If they thought 
there for you, Pabo Jones’’ I that, with such intense enthusiasm

"Oh, anwyl y byd!” he. tried in did the7 takc their part in the Eis- 
despair, meaning that in losing Marr- teddfod, they would nqt pause even 
gatt Ann he lost not onlv this world at the thought of illegal arrest and 
but all his hopes of salvation in the j suppression of Pabo Jones and his 
next. I hirsute vanity.

They paid but little homage to his 
musical gift. No people can better 
judge the value of a voice; and Pabo’s 
enthusiasm more than bis quality 
made them find a place for him in 
the chorus. His vocal power— yes, 
that expresses it. His bass voice 
thrilled them like a danger signal. •- 

"But Pabo makes more noise than 
music,” said they.

And this Pabo, this vain man, 
elected to let a tender-hearted woman 
who loved him throw herseH away 
upon one whom she did not love at 
*11, and make her life wretched, all 
because he would not part with an 
appendage which really detracted from 
his personal beauty, instead, as he

Then bis thought took a modifying thought, enhancing ft! 
turn. He shuddered at>the thought “Lot her went,” he shouted, defl-
of the shears in cold blood. But if antly. "Think I’m going to do any- 
his red treasure were taken from him thing to please a woman? Not me!" 
without his knowing it? Ah! He And awa7 he went to the Eis- 
could not help that.

"If she only came upon me asleep
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"Come you," said his rival, and he 
yan off along the shady side of the 
street, with a most annoying jaunti
ness in his carriage.

"Let her went," muttered Pabo, 
trying to hasten without faltering. 
"Jawch! Think I'm going to do 
what a woman tells me? No, ny 
jingo! Let her have him. She'll 
break her heart, and I ’ont take ’em 
oil, there you!”

His hands unconsciously went up 
with affection to the thing that 
stood between him and his beloved, 
smoothing and combing it, while the 
sunshine upon its red luxuriousness 
made it flame and glare. People pass
ing him averted their eyes from it 
as from a fierce furnace with the 

, door open.
"It will make the choyer sing out 

of tune, sure,” they said to each

- They parted immediately—qot en
tirely because they wanted to; indeed, 
although Marrgatt Ann turned from 
him, she retired so slowly that no 
one could accuse her of willfully 
hurrying to her doom.

Of the two, Pabo went awav with 
more haste. He, with all his des
pair, went to catch a train.

He felt depressed at the thought A>f 
Marrgatt Ann’s stubbornness. He 
could see no reason in her rooted ob
jection to his distinctive beard or her 
wish to see him shorn of It.

"I would do anything to have her— 
but that," he said to himself. ‘No! 
She can break my heart if she likes; 
I ’ont cut it off!"

teddfod t
The difficultiee that beset him that 

morning culminated in the shadow of 
a catastrophe. He nearly lost the 
train! Many hundreds of men, wo
men and children crowded the plat
form. And during the excitement of 
getting aboard—in which he succeed

and cut ft off—like that girl in the 
Bible! "

Pabo’s robust vanity permitted 
comparison of himself even with the 
strong man of the Jews. But the 
cases differed. In Samson’s hair lay 
bis strength; in Pabo’s lay his weak- ed at the risk of his life, for the en- 
ness. gine whistled and the train began to

Then Pabo became defiant. move before he could find space—Patp
‘Hell, if she 'ont have me with my once jnore forgot Marrgatt Ann. In 

whiskers, she shan't have me at all---1 the.-çrowded compartment his beard 
there you!" thrust itself into everybody’s face

And, like a man coming to an hero- and its color attracted notice, 
ic determination, he drew himself up "Whew-she-garr!" said somebody, 
and walked briskly over the pave- “ft’s awful hot in here!" 
ment. The compartment laughed. But

Along this street of flat-windowed Pabo thought it personal. He look- 
houses, with red brick edging the ed reproachfully at the jester, 
stone work around the doorways, "Oh, I didn’t mean them," said 
many people, men and women, youths this person—a haulier—with much

'and girls, hurried—all in their best simplicity, as he pointed to Pabo’s 
clothes, the "men in black suits and k“or'' ",w ,IL- -the "men in
gray suits, the women in dresses of 
red, white and blue, with sashes and 
ribbons all the colors of the rainbow 
fluttering and glittering in the sun
shine. They all hurried to the rail
way station at the other side of th^ 
river.

They talked volubly; but the differ
ence between this crowd of Welsh peo
ple and all other crowds lay in the 
musical qualities of the noise they 
made. Now and again snatches of me
lody rose above the chatter. On the 
side of the street where the sun shone 
a few youths and girls hurried along cause the train began to sing. From

beard. "But it’s like a furnace 
here."

Again the other eighteen in the 
space of ten laughed.

‘ Nothing makes us lose faith in our
selves so much as a touch of ridi
cule. And in that moment Pabo 
wondered if, after all, he would not 
do well to rid himself of a thing 
which met with only disrespectful 
treatment. .

But in spite of a vain man’s self- 
consciousness, Pabq, fair play, could 
sometimes forget even his fine home
grown beard. He forgot it now be-

in a group, singing with perfect 
harmony the thing they had practised 
for the day’s competition. For all 
these good folk had but one destina
tion, the big Eisteddfod down at Ca
erphilly Castle. And in holiday mood 
they bustled along. Above the roofs 
of the irregular streets, up on the 
hillside, row the black framework of 
collieries, with wasting steam idly 
rolling around. The colliery Ignor
ed to-day'these signs of their life- 
hardship. They shouted greetings 
across the street and slapped one an
other on the back.

"We’re out for a day In the sun,” 
said their hearts.

Mothers, each with a chain of chil
dren in either hand, stepped lightly 
along, their manacles for the mo
ment changed ifltp links of happi
ness. The children jostled, bumped, 
cried, laughed, sang, skipped, half 
walked, half ran, in their hurry to 
get to the Eisteddfod. The men, un
trammelled, pushed their way through 
the women and children.

"Cony on, Pabo Jobes," hie friends 
shoutea as they hastened by, "or 
you’ll be late, marhgen i tmy lad)."

Pabo himself formed one of the big 
choral competition; his village, Cae
garw, boasted that their "choyer" 
would bring back the prize. And 
Pabo, finding himself in the middle 
of this musical, light-hearted bustlé, 
felt a sudden gayety. Hie step 
quickened with the pat-pat-pattering 
tof the throng; and the chatter, the 
music, the sunlight and the brave 
hopes of conquest pulsating In the air 
like heat waves, with little spoo- 
taneous bursteof song from the bo vs 
and girls around him, lifted Pabo’s 
tee-t. It beat fast and joyously; Ms

the coaches in front the chords of 
that magnificent chorus, "Thanks Be 
to God-," in "Elijah," came back on 
the breeze. These trippers sang ; 
they did not yell. With this chorus 
Caegarw, at the previous Eisteddfod, 
came out victorious, and came home 
hilarious. Pabo’s compartment join
ed la, followed by the compartments 
back to the uttermost end; and with 
the train pulsating a regular thud- 
thud, they too k their tempo from 
this conductor, and the melody, the 
harmony of the great chords, in per
fect tune, rolled out with a thrill 
from the hundreds of singers and be
came a natural part of the breeze 
and the sunshine among the hills 
around them. "Let the hills re
sound," says one of their national 
songs. They do.

Pabo, singing bass with rather ex
cessive energy, forgot himself and his 
beard and Marrgatt Ann until he 
reached the Eistoddfod grounds.

With a sense of the .picturesque, the 
promoters of the Eistoddfod had ar
ranged the thing among the ruins of 
a grand old castle. And in the re
mains of the great "Minstrel Hall” 
the singers poured out thrit-souls in 
melody If you saw tueir excite
ment, you would not doubt the 
statement about their souls. The 
prize they wanted, certainly, but the 
honor they wanted more. The choirs 
sene, "Worthy Is the Lamb." The 
sunlight streamed through the broken 
walk upon the singers on the plat
form and the hundreds of listeners be-

«; and the warm light and the In- 
* excitement of ever? single be
ing raised the température of that 
particular spot to a most alarming 

degree. , -

Jest aboet 1
thing a furnace cpn have 
is a dinky little deor.

Ever have one? Hit the 1 
as oAea as the hole? Oee 
to be as expert stoker to 
coal iato some furnaces. If 
you're not an expert yoeH get 
as mech on the floor as ia the 
furnace.

The Sunshine furnace la 
equipped with a good, big doer.
You cas put your shovel ia aad drop the coal just where It 
wanted—no trouble, no taking aim, ee missing, ao scattering, 
annoyance.

Everything about the Sunshine furnace is oe the seme 1 
of thoughtfulness.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.
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Then came Pabo’s choir; and — It
won.

Oh, the furore in the village of Cae
garw that night! One flambuoyant 
telegram sent the news to, in and 
around the home of the winning 
choir. And to the railway station 
that night came every man, woman 
and child left in the village to wel
come home the conquerors. The de
lay to the train worked the excite
ment up to fever heat; and when at 
last the train steamed in, and the 
victors streamed out, the whirl of en
thusiasm, the roar of welcome,drown
ed even the shrieking whistle of the 
engine, which the enthusiastic/driver 
set going at its most piercing height.

An extempore torchlight precession 
sprang from some unknown source, 
headed by a powerful brass band play
ing ‘See the Conquering Hero
Comes." But—more important by 
far—a four-wheeled cab, the covering 
thrown apart, with a single horse, 
came also out Of the unknown; ' and 
the conductor who nad "led the 
choir to victory," with the secretary 
and some of the officials, were thrust 
into It. Now, this may not strike 
you as any great matter. But, I 
assure you that if ever you go ‘to 
Caegarw, in South Wales, and you 
find a cab waiting you in honor of 
the event, you may consider yourself 
one of the earth's greatest posses
sions. The torchlight procession 
ranged itself around the cab, and the 
fight to get into that vehicle—the de
sire of unimpprtant persons to gain 
false honor by riding in a cab beside 
the great conductor and the secretary 
and the officia,s—went beyond the 
merely human. Amid .the flare of the 
torches and the blare of the brass 
band they crowded and climbed 
around the cab. Then a great bunch 
of flame seemed to thrust itself over 
the edge; Pabo struggled to climb ip. 
His beard put the red glare of the 
torchlight to shame. But a man 
standing in the cab with a burning 
torch thrust the thing into Pabo’s 
face. ;

‘‘Get out, whiskers!" said he.
The malace of this escaped Pabo, 

whose whole soul lay at that mo
ment wrapped up in the desire to ride 
in that glorious cab with its emin
ent occupants. He wanted Cae
garw tq see him in such a place , of 
honor. He could not see that his 
rival, Gwilym, had by some means 
got into the cab, and seemed deter
mined to keep him out.

Pabo, repelled on the left side, ran 
around and attempted to scale the 
right battlement. . Owing td the ec
centric motion of the horse, he near
ly fell under the wheels. He clam
bered up, but as soon as he thrust 
his head into the cab the burnmg 
torch ip his face sent him back again. 
He smelt something burning, but in 
his absorbed state of mind could not 
specialize. He felt his face warm, 
so he brushed it with his hands. Then 
he ran around the back of the cab 
to the other side once more. But the 
torch met him again.

"Mind your big Vhlskers, Pabo," 
roared the crowd.

Once more he brushed his face with 
his hands without knowing exactly 
why.

Each time the burning torch catbe 
into, his face it singed the great bunch 
of red hair, but he could scarcely tell 
the difference between the flames and 
the color of his beard.

"Oh, anwyl y byd," Pabo roared, 
putting up his hands to hide the nak
edness of his jaw.

Then he recalled the muttering of 
his rival while swinging the torch 
at him: “I’ll give that Pabo," said 
Gwilym; ‘cornin' between me an’ 
Marrgatt Ann..'

Pabo, in his horror at the baldness 
of his iace, rushy! to the nearest 
hair-dresser, with a vague thought of 
remedying the disaster by a fresh 
supply of hair.

His friend, the barber—naturally 
keen on the subject of growths — ex
pressed profound sympathy with him 
at the loss of such a great gift.

"But all I call do now tor you, 
Pabo, Is shave off the bits."

"Oh, jawch!" groaned Pabo.
The thought then of the man who 

did this brought up a still more ex
citing thought. Pabo left the bar
ber’s. His clean face made him feel 
painfully shamefaced. But he con
quered this reeling.

He went straight to the home of 
Mahrgatt Ann

"Gwilym will be there, I know," 
he muttered. *

But Pabo contemplated a bloodless 
revenge. ,

He knocked; and, following custom, 
went in without invitation. His heart 
beat violently. A small paraffine 
lamp on the mantelpiece lighted the 
neat and clea.. kitchen and made the 
crockery on the dresser glisten The 
old people were out with the rejoic
ing crowd. But Pabo saw Marrgatt 
Ann seated by the fire, her eyes red 
as If from crying, and Gwilym sit
ting beside her, talking soothingly, 
yet in a tone of authority to her. 

SMPsaw Pabo, but owing to the

recognize him. This frightened Pa
bo. He thought she had decided to
cut him.

"Is she goin’ to marry him?” he 
gasped.

» Then he cried out, appealingly:
"Marrgatt Ann!"
She looked at him—startled ah bear

ing a familiar voice coming from an 
unfamiliar form. # 1

"What you want here?" demanded
Gwilym.

But Marrgatt Ann recovered from 
her mystification. She saw the bald 
chin—the pale cheeks. She rushed to 
Pabo’s arms.

1 "Oh, Pabo bach! dear Pabo)" cried 
she. ‘An’ you went an’ shaved for 
me after all”’

I "Ahy, I done it for you, Marrgatt
■ Ann," he answered, lying wholesale.
' She did not know, she did not care, 
how far off from the truth he stood.

I "Oh, Pabo, Angharariad i (Pabo, 
my love)," said the, clinging hard to 
his side.

"But what you got to say to me, 
Marrgatt Ann?" demanded an indig
nant voice. «

She turned and saw Gwilym, with 
a threatening scowl upon his face. 
It frightened her. She began to cry.

‘‘You’d better go," Pabo suggested.
"But she promised to have me.”
‘‘Not if Pabo would shave for. my 

sake," she declared, sobbing.
"He didn’t," roared Gwilym.
"I did," roared Pabo, his big bass 

voice thrilling with anxiety.
He feared now that he might lose 

Marrgatt Ann; he feared more that 
this villain Gwilym might win her. 
But he had removed the one thing 
which ptood between himself and her. 
And Marrgatt Ann, like most of her 
sex, had found only one real - .fault 
In her suitor; all the other little de
fects of character she could forgive 
now that he had got rid of that one 
objectionable thing about him.

Gwilym, his rival, blustered, and 
wanted to expose the whole secret. 
He wanted to explain that it w«s 
through him that Pabo had shaved. 
But Pabo, a much bigger man, caught 
him by the shoulders and put him 
out. And Marrgatt Ann watched 
this performance with admiring eyes 
and a heart singing a song to heaven 
for sending her such a wonderful hus
band, who could do such wonderful 
things, and who made such a won
derful sacrifice for love of her.—Jos
eph Keating, in the New York Even
ing Post.

Poverty is the sixth \ense.
Generosity is more charitable than 

wealth.
Religious education is the great prin

ciple of the life of society, the only 
means of diminishing the total of 
evils and of augmenting the total 
good in human life.
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of the Blood

And Meant of .Enlivening the 
Actlen ef the Kidneys, Liver 
end Bewels There le ne 
Treatment ee Effeotlve ’*•

DR. CHASE'S
KIDNEY -1 LIVER; PILLS

People sometimes forget that there 
is no way* in this world by which the 
blood ean be purified except through 
the action of the liver and kidneys.

But since this is a fact which any 
physician will corroborate there is no 
preparation more satisfactory as a 
blood purifier than Dt. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

Acting directly on the Liver, Kid
neys and Bowels, these pills Increase
the vigor and activity of these or 
gans, thoroughly ‘ 

woe
„—, --------cleanse the system,
purify the blood of poisonous im
purities and set the digestive organs 
in perfect order.

There is no surer way of, ridding 
the body of pains and aches and pre- 
veuting the serious diseases that arise 
frxim impure blood than by the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mrs. C. Nash, the well-known 
nurse, 391 King street, Ottawa, Ont., 
states: "I consider Dr. Chase’s
Kidney-Liver Pills a splendid family 
medicine. I keep them on hand all 
the time and do not think I could 
do without them. I used to suffer a 
great deal teom weak back, caused 
by deranged kidneys and ik times 
had severe sick headaches, Jbut this 
medicine always brings relief. I ne
ver knew ft to fall. Several friends 
have used Dt. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills on my recommendation with 
equally good results."
br. ebase’e Kidney-Liver Pills 

one pUl a .dose, 25 cents a box at all
------- -L or Edmanson, Bates A Oopi-

, Toronto. To protect yhu 
imitations, the portrait and 

signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 
_ „ famous receipt book author, are on

great change—the white skin—did not ’qvery box.
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CLEVER LITTLE DON

Don was very unhappy when I was 
out of sight. His cage was hung at 
first in a glass conservatory, where 
he had sunshine, flowers and two 
canary birds for company. But he 
did not care for them. He wanted 
something else. He was silent and 
moping. So the loving little bird 
was made happy by being placed in 
my room upstairs.

It was wonderful how soon ne learn
ed to distinguish my step. Often 
his clear, sweet tune could be heard 
pouring from his dainty throat. Or 
perhaps he was silent. It was all 
the same. The instant my step 
sounded in the hall below or on the 
stairs, the whistle ceased, or the sil
ence was broken. "Come h-ere, come 
ho-ere, come he-ere!”- was the eager 
cry. Of course I always did "come 
he-ere. ’ And then the delight of the 
dear little fellow was touching. Down 
he jumped to the door of nis cage 
posthaste. Then, puffing out like a 
ball, be bowed right and left, dancing 
to and fro as if wound up to run for 
hours. And such a sweet piping as 
there was, too!

But he never played about the room 
when I was away. He was too sor
rowful for that. His favorite haunt, 
next to my head or shoulders, was 
my bureau. He loved to hop all over 
it; but he loved best of all to mount 
the big, tat pincushion. It was such 
fine fun to pull out the pins and drop 
them on the bureau scarf. Some 
times he carried them to the edge 
of the bureau and dropped them on 
the floor.

One day I bent the point of a large 
pin and twisted it well into the cush
ion. ft was rather naughty, to be 
sure, but I wished to see what Don 
would do about it. The other pins 
came out and were dropued as usual 
Then came the "tug of war." The 
poor little bird pulled and pulled, and 
tugged and tugged. The big pin mov
ed but did not come out. He put 
bis head on one side and eyed it se
verely. He was not one of the "give 
up sort. He had made up his mind 
to conquer that pin. He worked 
very hard for at least ten minutes 
pen the plaintive "Come h<*-re,come 
he-ere! rang out.

I waited to see what he would do 
next. And what do you think? He 
thought a little, then mounted the 
cushion again, and whistled and danc
ed to that obstinate pin. But it 
stayed right where it was. Thee he 
seized it once more, and tugged so 
hard that his tiny feet slipped and 
he sat right down. Next he got up 
and stated at It, then hopped to the 
edge of the bureau and called again 
•Coyne he-ere, come be’ere!”
I could not tease him any longer 

iUld to the rescue. The mo-
ment that pin was loose, Don seized 
Ü "lth* baPPy chuckle. Hopping to the back of the bureau, he dro^ 
ped the pin down between it and the
wa” J1 was in disgrace, vou know

One day the dear little fellow had 
been very busy indeed. Tbe’ cushion 
had been freshly filled with pins 
pat gave him a great deal of work 
to do, of course. The pins had all 
to be carried to the edge of the bur
eau and dropped overboard. That 
task finished, he went into his house 
to get Ms dinner.

I went to work t0 pick up the pi 
telling Don that he was a naughty 
bird to make me so much trouble 
It seemed as if he understood every 
weql. At <mce he stopped eating 
ms seeds, came out and peeped at me 
over the edge of the bureau. Then 
down he came, making steps of my 
head, shoulder and arm until he 
S***4 <*• fl<x>r. And there the dear 
little Mr# hurried Ground with all 
his might, picking up the pins. He 
new up to tbe cushion, laid them

°» v «JKrKiMw h. tun.
and finally went tp sleep.
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Telephone Main 3677 
ReeidenoegPhone Main 8771

EMPRESS HOTEL
Ceemeref YeegeaedOeuld

TOBONTO .

TERMS: 61 .SO PER DAY
Bhetrie Cars from the Union station Aiety 

Three Minutes.
aiCHAAD DDUBTTE . NW:

Brought Only Part of the 
Family

David Belasco and another theatri
cal manager were discussing the trou
blesome "free seats" problem not 
long ago. The producer of "The Dar
ling of the Gods" related the experi
ence a friend of hie had in the West.

This friend was taking a company
°?C "ifhk ^ met an toflw»-

tia! citizen In a hotel, and before theynartAdt e «ovci, fciia before theyS£2 ,the manager had Invited the 
* V?®6 Çome to the show the next 6 
night and bring his family."

About B o’clock the next night the
man put hi head ,nto the

«S”
ma1LhAVC r°u with you?"

n^red uT ‘*1^ P|easantly, as he pre- 
to write nut the pass.

enliZi Vhrm<‘ of my ,ami,y are sick," 
info^2*" maD' "80 1 haVc brouyit

..iV0fri^,’hL°7n<‘nt.ed Mr BelMPO,
Ra t T , °TUen he waa 1»j alt Lake Pity,’’-The Boston Post.

H4lay;7WJ,en' through de- 
*lKe,|tlve organs, poison 

,t8 W int0 the'blood, ‘ 
Prime consideration is to get 
Poison out as rapidly and as 
ousWras possible Delay ma“ mean
tm I>rœelec’i Vegetable Pills 
wjl! he found a most valuable and 

:toie .to assail the in-

the
tbe

thor-

eflective medicine i 
trader wit*. They fall.*0 at once to the seat o7 the 
snd work a permanent cure

À
.à il ■ "'x


